
NORTH CAROLINA GENERAL ASSfMBLY
LEGISLATIVE BUILDING

RALEIGH 276OI

September 7,2018

The Honorable Roy A. Cooper
Governor of North Carolina
20301 Mail Service Center
Raleigh, NC27699

Dear Governor Cooper;

To start, we would like to thank Ms. Kristi Jones for speaking before the Joint Commission on
Governmental Operations on August2gth. We appreciated her input as we continue to exercise

our oversight obligations.

In responding to the information presented by members of the Joint Commission, Ms. Jones

stated that the Govemor's Offrce has "no secrets." Additionally, a Democratic member of the

Joint Commission inquired as to whether we had resubmitted to your office our unanswered

questions regarding the Atlantic Coast Pipeline (ACP) permitting process.

In keeping with Ms. Jones' transparency pledge, and in the spirit of again granting you the

opportunity to provide full and complete information about the ACP permitting process, we are

respectfirlly submitting our questions below.

Please be advised that the Subcommittee on the Atlantic Coast Pipeline will convene its first
hearing on or after Tuesday, September I 8, 20 I 8. We acknowledge that some of our questions

and documentation requests may require significant time to fuIfiIl. To provide you ample
opportunity to respond to our questions -many of which you have known about for seven

months, but some of which are new - we have presented reasonable timelines for response. We

respectfully request responses from you on some questions by Friday, September 14,2A18 which
is one full week from today. For the other questions, we respectfully rcquest full and complete
responses by Tuesday, September 25,2018.

Please provide responses to the following questions by Friday, September 14,2018:



. Why did the Govemor renegotiate the original Memorandum of Understanding (MOU)
from the ACP Partners so that instead of the $57.8 million "contribution" going to the

Director of the Wildlife Resources Commission (WRC) for environmental mitigation
purposes, the funding was instead directed to an account controlled by the Governor for
extension of renewable energy projects, funding for economic development, and

environmental mitigation?
. Why was an MOU similar to the one executed between the ACP Partners and the

Commonwealth of Virginia unacceptable to the Governor?
o The Governor leased a portion of his property, which lies close to the projected path of

the ACP, to a renewable energy company in a potentially lucrative anangement. The

Governor negotiated an MOU to grant himself control over funding that would benefit
renewable energy companies. Does the Governor believe that there are any conflicts of
interest or ethical issues raised by this?

. Why did the Governor repeatedly refer to the $57,800,000 in the MOU as a o'voluntary

contribution?"
o Does the Governor believe that negotiating MOUs to place large sums of money in

accounts under his direct control will encourage business development in North
Carolina?

o Why does the Governor believe that the North Carolina Constitution permits him to
execute an MOU with a person or company doing business in North Carolina to place

$57,800,000 in an account under his control?
o Please describe any coordination between the Governor's OfÏice and the Department of

Environmental Quality (DEQ) regarding the issuance of the 401 Certification for the
ACP, which is a critical water quality permit necessary for the project to advance. Please

also include any coordination relevant to the press releases for the ACP MOU and for the

ACP 401 Certification issuance.

o Please explain why the Director of the Division of Water Resources (DWR), Mr. Stanley

"Iayo' Zimmennan, was relievecl of his cluties as Division Direclor in Novemhet 2Ql7
when, according to notes in the permit file for the ACP 401 Certification dated Nov 1,

2017,Mr. Zimmerman appeared to be making significant progress in the final issuance of
the permit.

r Please provide an explanation for the composition of the attached Draft Denial Letter for
the ACP 401 Certification, dated January XX, 2018 (Attachment 1). Please explain why
this document was drafted, the date that it was drafted, who requested that it be drafted,
and what purpose it served. Please also explain if it is a normal process for DWR to
compose a draft denial letter when reviewing an application for a 401 Certification. If
not, please explain why this draft denial letter was composed in this specif,rc instance.

Please provide examples of other instances where a draft denial letter has been composed
for a 401 Certification while undergoing application review.

o Please provide the earliest date that Mr. Brian Wrenn, the DWR Hearing Officer for the
ACP 401 Certification, submitted a draft Hearing Officer's Report to the Director of
DWR. Please describe any changes to the Hearing Officer's Report that were enacted in
the final Hearing Officer's Report between the date of this first subrnission and the date



of the submission of the final Hearing Officer's Report on January 22,2018. Please
provide a detailed explanation of what was discussed between Mr. Wrenn and DEQ
Secretary Regan in their meeting on January 12,2018 and, specifically, if Secretary
Regan, or anyone else in attcndance, made any suggestions or comments at this time that
ultimately delayed the issuance of the 401 Certification.

o Please provide the name of the individual who rejected the initial draft Hearing Officer's
Report submitted by Mr. Wrenn for further revisions and for what reasons the draft report
was rejected.

. Why are the attached redacted documents present in the official permit file for the ACP
401 Certification (Attachments 2,3, and4)? Please provide unredacted copies of these
documents. Who redacted these documents and why? Is it a normal practice for DEQ to
redact official public documents?

¡ Please provide copies of the additional information that was received from the ACP
Partners on January 17 and 18, 2018. Please provide the request to which this additional
information responded.

o Please explain why on December 6,2017, at a weekly meeting on the ACP 401

Certification, DEQ employees were told that they had to "notifr the Department before
sending communications to the Company" while these employees were still actively
engaged in requesting additional information from the ACP Partners. Is it a normal
process at DEQ to restrict communications between a permit applicant and the DEQ
regulators while a permit application is under review? If so, please provide other
instances during your administration when this has occurred. Please explain why it is
conducive to government business to restrict communications between a permit applicant
and public employees.

o What interactions have you or your staff had with the ACP Partners about next steps for
payment of the $57,800,000 fund?

¡ Please affirm that all employees of DEQ and the Executive Branch are free to discuss any
and all aspects of this issue with the General Assembly Subcommittee on the Atlantic
Coast Pipeline, or their representatives, at the convenience of the Subcommittee with no
fear ofretribution or reprisal.

Please provide responses to the following questions by Tuesday, September 25,2018

a Please provide a listing of every instance when the Governor, or someone from the
Govemor's OfTìce, met with any representative from Duke Energy or any representative
of the ACP from July l, 2017 to February l, 2018. Please provide a list of the date and
time of these meetings, a list of all attendees f,or each meeting, and an explanation of
what was discussed at each meeting.
Please provide a listing of every instance when the Governor, or someone from the
Governor's Office, discussed the Atlantic Coast Pipeline 401 Certification with a

a



a

representative of DEQ, including the DEQ Secretmy. Please provide a list of the date and

time of these discussions, a list of the participants in these discussions, and an

explanation of what was discussed.

Please provide all documents, coffesponclence, and e-mails from the Govemor's Office
related to the ACP, including all correspondence and e-mails with the ACP Partners and

all correspondence and e-mails to and from DEQ related to the ACP.

Why did senior leadership at DEQ implement a weekly meeting with the individuals
working on the ACP 401 Certification beginning in September 2017? Please provide any

other instances when senior leadership at DEQ implemented a weekly meeting regarding

the review of a permit application.

S

Senator Harry Brown
Co-Chairman
Subcommittee on the Atlantic
Coast Pipeline

Senator Paul Newton
Advisory Member
Subcommittee on the Atlantic

Coast Pipeline


